
The Cute, Little, Lost, Baby Fish 

SPECIFIC VOCABULARY: 

family, mother, brother, sister, baby, little, he, they, black, green, yellow, white, blue, together, eight 

gray, fish, turtle, cute, under, on, behind, in, over, swimming, eating,see 

SETTING:      in the ocean, underwater 

CHARACTERS:  

     (Put cards around  their necks, identifying them.) 

     narrator 

     mother fish 

     cute, little, lost baby fish 

     many brothers and sisters of cute baby fish 

     big shark 

     green turtle 

     star fish 

     Miss Octopus 

     black and yellow fish 

THE PLAY  

NARRATOR:  The shark, the mother fish and all her baby fish are swimming  in the blue ocean. The 

shark isfar from them, but he is getting   closer. 

BIG SHARK:  Mmmm delicious...Look at all those baby fish. Mmmm I am       

hungry. I love eating baby fish. 

MOTHER FISH: Children, run, hide, quickly...a big shark is coming! Hide! Hide! 

(All the fish scatter and disappear. The shark swims off alone.) 

MOTHER FISH: Come back , babies. The shark has gone.  (The fish begin to swim back to their 

mother, little by little.) 

ALL THE BABY FISH:   Mama...mama...We are safe. 

NARRATOR: They allswim off together.... Then, in swimsthe little, lost baby 

       fish....all alone.. 

CUTE LITTLE BABY FISH:   I am lost. I am all alone. I must look for my family. I have to 



       swim away and find them. 

GREEN TURTLE:   Hello, cute little baby fish. 

CUTE LITTLE´BABY FISH:   I am lost. Have you seen my mother, and my brothers, and 

       my sisters? 

GREEN TURTLE:   No,sorry. I have to go. Bye. 

CUTE LITTLE BABY FISH:   Here is a yellow star fish, maybe he hasseen my mother,and 

       my brothers, and my sistersswimming near here. 

STAR FISH:   Hi, little fish. 

CUTE LITTLE BABY FISH:   I’m lost. Have you seen my mother, and my brothers, and my 

       sisters? 

STAR FISH:   Nope......Isaw a clam under the rock. Nothing more. Bye. 

CUTE LITTLE BABY FISH:   I have to keep looking, over, under, and 

       behind everything.    

MISS OCTOPUS:   Hi...You are cute. 

CUTE LITTLE BABY FISH: Thank you, Miss Octopus. I’m lost. Have you seen my mother, 

       and my brothers, and my sisters? 

MISS OCTOPUS:   Sorry, baby fish.....Maybe this black and yellow fish can 

       help you. Ask him. 

BLACK AND YELLOW FISH: How are you, Miss Octopus?... and who isthis cute, little, 

       baby fish? 

CUTE LITTLE BABY FISH:   I’m lost. Have you seen my mother, and my brothers, and my 

       sisters? 

BLACK AND YELLOW FISH: I can’t help..sorry....No fish families have swum by in eight hours. Look 

over near that white rock. Maybe they are hiding there. 

MISS OCTOPUS:   Bye, baby fish. I have to go now, bye...good luck. 

CUTE LITTLE BABY FISH: I miss my mother, and my brothers, and my sisters. What am I going to do? 

What am I going to do? I am so lonely. 

NARRATOR:  The cute, little, lost , baby fish isscared. He feels and hears 



       the water above him moving quickly. 

BABY FISH:   Listen! What is all that noise ? Why isit getting so dark? Why 

       isthe water moving so fast? (The little baby fish 

       looksscared. He slowly looks up above him....) 

BABY FISH:   Wow! 

       It is not a big fish! 

       It is not a big, black octopus. 

       It is not a big shark to eat me. 

       Wow! Look! Look! 

       It’s my mother, and my brothers, and my sisters. 

       They found me! They found me! 

       Oh, Mother, I am so happy you all found me! Now we are a 

       big, happy family again. 

MOTHER FISH: Yes, now we are a big, happy family again. 

       (They allswim off together,,,,,) 


